
In our effort to quantify the effect tlf concession
contract-related benefits and costs ttn a concession's
income stream and thus overall concession value,
we must first identify any potential contract-related
influences on the concession operation. These in-
fluences may include, but may not be limited to: A).
the use of fec.ltral land; B). a unirlut' location; C). a
monopoly at that location; D). ctxrtrols on conces-
sion prices charged kr visitors; and E). minimum
repair ancl maintcnance (R&M) spending require-
ments.

Citing items B and C abovt', some concessronalres
may not have to spencl a lot on marketing because
their unique location attracts visitors to its lodges,
restaurants, and retail stores, irresPective of the
specific services it is providing. And, the mo-
nopolv-like privileges of the concession contract
mean that the concessionaire does not have to
compete u'ith other entcrPrises for those visitor
dollars. Accordingly, rve might examine a

concessionaire's spend ing on advertising / market-
ing to determine if that spending is in line n'ith
industrv norms. If not, depending on tht' circum-
stances, we might interpret the difference to repre-
sent at least a portion of the f.rir market annual
return on the government's contribution to the
concession of a unique' location and monopoly
rights.

ln our effort to quantify the cffect of
concession cofltract-related benefits and

costs on a concessiot 's income stream ancl

thus oaerall concession oalue, we must

first identify dny poterrtial contract-related
influences ot the concession operatiotr,

These influences may inclucle, but mav uot
be limiteil to: the use of fedcral land; a

unique location; a monopoly at that
location; controls o corrcession prices

chargeil to aisitors; atd mirimwn rcpair
and rflailtenance (RttM) spending

reqtirements. The next step is to exaffiifie

the concessionaire's irtcome staterneflt to

detennine hozo, if at all, these potential
itrfluences are expressed fu tenns of
operatiofial receipts and expenses.

Citing item D above, the NPS carefully regulates the
prices concessionaires may charge visitors for their
goods and services. The NPS determint's these rates
by conducting fairly extensive annual surveys of
prices charged bv businesses operatinB outside of
parks that are of similar scope and nature (includ-
ing historic characteristics) to those inside parks.
These surveys are aptly called "comparability stud-
ies." It might be argued that in many parks, the
concession priccs, and thus income, arc kept artifi-
cially low as a result of this NI'S rate-setting. Taking
this to its logical end, one might conclude that NPS
rate-setting suppresses the income-based value of
concessionaire's improvements (possessorv inttlr-
est) below its fair market level. But what character-
istics distinguish the businesses included in thc
comparabilitv studv from the subject that might
allon, above market prices to be charged in the
park? We believe that bv antl large it is not the
improvements themselves (since these presumably
are alreadv addressed in the comparabilitv study),
but instead the unique and special attributes of the
park location. Therefore, anv costs (or lost receipts)
imposed on concessionaires bv NPS rate-setting do
not represent lost returns to the concessionaire's
investment in improvements, but simply unreal-
ized returns of the government's contribution to the
concession operation. Accordingly, we need not
make any ad justment in the income-based analysis
for contract-related NPS controls of concession
prices.
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A fter.r drcrdc of s,.rlid performance for the real estate market,

A f<eff investment on.l Jth". commercial real estate opportuni-
l. I ti"r .ire greater than ever. Retail sales at shopping- centers
increased by $109 billion in 1999, up 7.6 percent over the year before, and
accounted for 52 percent of the nation's overall retail sales according to
a white papcr issucd by the' lnternational Council of Shopping Centers.l
Despite the goocl news, there has been a substantial increase' in the
amount of surplus retail space or "distressed" properties that cost
landlords and tenants a great deal of money. Real estate attorneys and
other professionals are working to address this problem by helping
retailers with surplus propertv reduce their cost of oPeratinS through a

r.arirty of strategies, including subletting at reduced rates. To under-
stand how thcsc strategies work, it is useful to look at the factors that
contribute to the creation of distressed property in the first place.

DISTRESSED PROPERTY RESULT OF THREE
PRIMARY FACTORS
A retailer mav be highly successful u,ith its primary business of selling
"widgets," but still have various stores that fail. Three main factors
impact the value and health of commercial property: size, location, and
conclition, any of u,hich mav change significantly over time. In the early
half of the 20th centurv, people tended to live in the town where theY
n orked, often establishing retail stores on the first floor of a building
and apartments or tolvn homes on the upper floors. Thus, shoppers
were able to walk quickly from their place of work to the Iocal hardware
store and then to the local bakery or grocery store, *'hich were often
located within the same block. Moreover, the majority of retail shops
were family-on,ned and often spccialized in a particular trade, product,
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The next step is to examine the' concessionaire's
income statement to determine how, if at all, these
potential influences are expressed in terms of op-
erational receipts and expenses. For examplc', citing
item A above, the concession operation may benefit
from the simple fact that it is operated on federal
land. Specificallv, ,r c(rncessi() n.r ire m(rv pav no
property taxes ()n the in-park land that it uses,

although the NPS provides manv of the services
that *'ould normally be available to such an enter-
prise operating outside of a park. The opPortunity
to avoid certain property taxes translates to higher
net income for the concessionaire. While this addi-
tional inconre is include'd in the process of capital-
izing the value of the total concessiut, it is not Part
of the return to the concessionaire's possessory
interest, but effectively part of the' return to the
government's contribution to the concession. To
determine whirt propcrty tax expense, if any, a

concessionaire is avoiding, we estimate the ProP-
erty tax burden on thc conct'ssionaire if it were
operating on land ad jact'nt kr the park, and compare
this to what it is actually spending on ProPerty
taxes. The difference represents the annualized
value of this federal lancl benefit.
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or service. These shoppers went to the bakery to get
bread, the grocer tobuy milk, and thebutcher tobuy
meat. As a result, most stores required minimal
space to sell their wares, with the average commer-
cial property size in the 1930s and 40s ranging from
500 k,l 20,000 square feet.

At the end of World War II, hon'ever, with a boom-
ing economv and rapid growth of the automobile
industrv, more prosperous workers began fleeing
to the suburbs. Because it no longer made sense for
commuters to drive from one store to the next only
to pick up a fen, items, retailers began stocking a

wider range of products, resulting in an increased
demand for space. Grocery stores, for example,
grew in size in direct proportion to the amount of
goods stocked, growing to 25,000 square feet in the
50s and to 35,000 square feet in the Iate 60s. With the
advent of community and neighborhood shopping
centers in the late 60s and 70s, grocery operations
expanded so shoppers could buy everything from
garden hoses and shoe polish to freshly-baked rolls
and a gallon of milk. As a result, retail grocery stores
grew as large as 50,000 square feet.

As customer demand for department stores and
shopping centers grew, many retailers abandoned
their original properties in favor of larger spaces or
those spaces located in or adjacent to malls, busi-
ness parks, or other locations that offered increasc.d
traffic. While stores such as Wal-Mart, Big K, Costco
and other suburban mega retailers are clearly here
to stay, the last decade has also seen a revitalization
of urban centers, especially in the inner citv rt,here
public-private partnerships such as the Harlem
USA project in New York City are developing chain
retail and entertainment complexes funneling jobs
and moneyback into lower-income neighborhoods.:
As a result, so-called distressed properties may be
found in almost any area of the countrv, u,ith small,
older strip centers being abandoned for newer,
bigger ones down theblock or even across the street.

While some companies are able to sell off thcir
original storefronts, many of these surplus proper-
ties are subject to long-term leases of up to 60 years
with all of the accompanying economic obligations.
Meanwhile, these properties grow out-dated and
deteriorate due to lack of use. Many retailers are
reluctant to renovate or make repairs since suc}r
action will result in even greater economic detri-
ment. Retailers, large and small, fall prey to this
problem. According to a recent article in S/rop-

ltittg Centers Todny, Wal-Mart has an inventory of
30 million square feet of excess space.r Due tcr
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increascd national competition, surplus or dis-
tresscd property seems especially prominent
among supermarket chains and drugstores that
havc had to replace older, smaller stores with
Iarger, more up-to-date onesor follow demographic
changes and move to larger population centers.

FINDING A SOLUTION
Is thcre a realistic solution for distressed proper-
ties? While se.lling these properties may be an op-
tion if the real property is owned in fee, it may not
be realistic where a retailer leases the property.
Although some landlords may be willing to allow a
buy-out or other termination of the lease, most
recognize that large national credit chain stores
such as K-Mart or CVS Pharmacv make great ten-
ants and landlords are often untvilling to cancel the
lease because thev are left to fill a vacancy, often
with a less stable tenant. As a result, more and more
retailers w,ith surplus properties are becoming land-
lords themselves, subleasing at a reduced rent or
assigning their interest in the lease for a small fee to
contain or reduce losses.

STOP THE BLEEDINC
A good example is one of the author's commercial
real estate clients, a Iarge national supermarket
chain, which for the purposes of this article will be
referred to as ABC Corporation ("ABC"). In the
mid-80s, anothercompany he represented was asked
kr help ABC with its surplus properties. ABC had
more than 1,200 surplus properties in about 36
states. Some, including an 80,000 square foot unit in
a Chicago suburb had been closed due to shifting
demographics. Here, the neighborhood no longer
generated sufficient retail traffic to support the
costs of operation. Another ABC property in a sub-
urb of Washingbn, DC, was in an ideal location (in

includes all buildings, whether owned by the con-
cessionaire or the 6;overnment, all of the land neces-
sary to support the operation, and other govern-
ment contributions. ln order to isolate the
concessionaire's improvements, we still need to
deduct certain elements of value from this estimate,
as per our Building Residual valuation methodol-
ogy.

VALUING THE LAND
To estimate the value of the land used bv a conces-
sion, n e must consider its contribution to the value
of the operation. Specifically, there are two compo-
nents of land that the goYernment tvpically pro-
vides to the concessionaire to support its operation:
1). the land under the commercial, revenue-pro-
ducing portions of the concessionaire's operation;
and 2). the land under the concessionaire's em-
plovee housing (if any).

We use the lease data to estimate a fair market
ground lease rental structure for the subject conces-
sion operation, as if it were a commercial ground
lease. Certain percentages of revenues are identi-
fied for the' concession's major departments, such
as lodging, food and beverage, and retail sales.
After considering the particular mix of business at
the subject concession and ground lease data refer-
enced above, we can conclude a reasonable esti-
mate of the fair market rental structure for the
commercial land, based on a percentage of conces-
sion receipts.

Appllng this Ground Lease methodology to the esti-
mate of stabilized rcvenues from the concession-
aire's operahon, we are able to estimate a stabilized
annual fair market ground rental payment, as if the
concession were on a typical p;round lease in a
competitive market environment. By applying a
land capitalization rate to the estimated annual
rental stream, we can calculate the value of the
commercial land supporting the subiect operation.

As a tL'st of reasonableness, we may convert our
total estimate of the' commercial land value to a

dollar per square foot unit value. We can then
utilize the Sales Comparison Approach by gather-
ing comparable salt's data for commercial land sales
in the gateway and neighboring communities sur-
rounding the park. [f the estimate of land value on
a per square foot basis in the park is within the range
for out-of-park land sales, this would provide sup-
port for the reasonableness of the estimate. In fact,
such a result usually indicates that the estimate is
conservative, since the Iand inside the park is intu-
itively more valuable than the land immediately
outside of the park.

Next, we estimate the valuc' of the land supporting
the concessionaire's residential operation, if one
exists. In many parks, the concessionaires build
employee housing units for their workers on gov-
ernment-owned land inside the parks. Although
the concessionaire is entitle.d to possessory interest
recovery for the residential improvements, it is
necessary to deduct the. value of the government-
owned land from the total enterprise value, since
the concessionairc would incur some cost for resi-
dential land were it operating outside the Park.
Usin5; the Salcs Comparison methodology as our
primary indicator of value for this land, we search
the surrounding communities for recent sales of
multi-family-zoned private Iand. Applying this per
square foot estimate to the amount of land allocated
to the concessionaire's residential operation yields
an estimate for the value of residential land that is
being used by the concessionaire, but owned by the

Sovernment.

The estimated values of commercial and residen-
tial land, used by the concessionaire but owned by
the government, are subtracted from the estimate
of the fee simple value for the entire concession
operation.

VALUE OF OTHER CONTRACT RIGHTS
AND PRIVILEGES
lnaddition to land, the NPScontributes someunique
benefits to concessionaires through thespecial rights
and privileges it conveys in its concession contracts.
Occasionally, these benefits may be offset by costs
contractually imposed on a concession operation
that a concessionaire, would probably not incur in
the normal course of doing business absent the
concession contract. Accordingly, it is very impor-
tant to recognize not just the benefits but also the
costs derived from the stipulations of the conces-
sion contract in determining the fair market value of
the government':i corrtributirrn to a concession op-
eration.
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For the'commercial land component, we can utilize
the Cround Leasc methodology. We assembled
data from a large numbcr of ground Ieases for full-
se,rvice hotels and stand-alone retail and restaurant
operations across the United States. We analyzed
this data on both a percentage of departmental
revenue basis and on a percentage of total revenue
basis, and discovered remarkably stable tenden-
cics, rcgardless of size, location, or facility quality.
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GOVERNMENT.OWNED IMPROVEMENTS
The value ofthe structures and infrastructu re funded
bv thc government, but assigned for use by a con-
cessionaire to support its operation, can be deter-
mined by applying the Replacement Cost method,
less accrued depreciation from all causes. Wt'use a

Rcplacement Cost method instead of the llecon-
struction Cost method because in many cast's the
government's buildings in National Parks art'over-
improved relative to their current use, or suffer
from elements of functional obsolescence. Tht'Re-
placement Cost method values onlv thc' portion of
the structures that the concessionaire uses, and
according to its actual use. Since this value is de-
ducted from the capitalized value of the entire
concession operation, the concessionaire is not pe-
nalized for anv unused potential value in govern-
ment-funded buildings occupied bv the concession
operation.

THE OVERALL CAPITALIZATION RATE
(OAR)
Fortunately, there is a market, however limited, for
National Park concession contracts. In fact, there
were two sales of such contracts in early 1999.

Additionallv, there were two other transfe'rs of

large concession contracts during the past decade,
for w,hich enough information was available to
calculate implied overall capitalization rates (OARs).

We' havc interviewed executives from the buyers
and sellers of each sale and transfer of National
Park concession contracts in the past 10 vears kr
understand their valuation approaches, motiva-
tions, desired rates of return, and implied OARs.

We also have done an exte nsive analysis of OAIIs
for fee simple and leasehold full-service resort sales,
since these properties are operationally similar to
manv concession operations. However, discussions
rvith the buvers of concession contracts revealt'd
substantial differences, from an investment per-
spectivc, b€tween such resort properties and a park
concession. These interviews convinced us, based
on the relative risk profiles, that it would be incor-
rect to consider the OARs for such fee simple resort
properties to be representative of OARs for a con-
cession contract. So we belie've it is appropriate to
place greater weight on the s.rles of comparable
concession contracts in determining the OAR for an
income valuation analysis of possessorv interest-

The OAIi is applied to the estimate of a pre-fran-
chist fec stabilized NOI from the existing conces-
sion operation to obtain an c.stimate of the entire
concession enterprise value. However, as aheady
discussed, this results in a fee simple value that

fact, ABC decided to build a larger, new('r store
right across the street), but the building nas too
small and the underlying property insufficient to
support a Iarger "on-site" replacement. As is al-
ways the case, each of ABC's surplus properties
was unique in its ]ocation, condition, size, and
reason for no longer bcing useful for its original
inte'nded purpose.

At theend of the dav, ABC rvas carrying this surplus
property portfolio on its books at an approximate
$200 million negative value. Clearly, the first prior-
ity was to "stop thc bleeding" by reducing the
amount of ongoing fixc'd costs. One solution \ /as
for ABC to find tenants and subtenants to takc. over
ABC's position in these surplus properties so that
ABC could begin to recoup its losses. The challenge
was finding the right tenants and subtenants, that,
on the one hand, would not be incompatible with
ABC's own business and at the same time sold
products or services that would succeed at that
particular location.

ABC's approach varied from Iocation to location . In
some cases, ABC sought tenants and subtenants
such as startups or nonprofit organizations with
reduced financial resources, that would entertain
occupancy of Properties that were less than first-
class retail locations in exchange for lower rents or
other economic incentives. In other locations, ABC
was willing to subdividt' the building inkr shop
space to accommodate krcal merchants. In vet oth-
ers, ABC was onlv willing to lease to first-class
national credit retailcrs.

Kecp in mind that these tenants and subtcnants
wereoftenin the sameboat as ABC,in that timc was
an enemy to the bottom line. Any small retail busi-
ness will have a finitc time because of t-conomic
necessitv nithin u'hich to open its business. For
example, ABC entert'd into negotiations $'ith an
cntrepreneur u,ho sold handmade items imported
from outside the U.S. His brother acquired these
items in Central Asia and was prepared b ship
them to the U.S. for the entrepreneur to se'll, but hc'

had to move the shipment quickly to pay the sala-
ries of the craftsmen nho made these items. The
entrepreneur therefore had to quickly find a space

that he could afford ancl one that would.rttract
sufficient retail traffic b support his family. ABC
offered part of a distressed property to the entreprL-
neur at a reduced rental rate provided that he took
occupancy right away. Both the entrepreneur and
ABC were economically motivated to consummate
the transaction quickly and 1\'ith professionals on

both sides of the transaction lvho understood the
nature of distressed property, a favorable result
was achieved for both parties.

As you can see, the foregoing is an example of a true
win-win situation for the leasing entity that was
able to reduce its negative value and the tenant who
was able to rent space at reduced rates, open his
busint'ss quickly, and realize immediate income.

Because the first priority of ABC was to stop the
bleeding, ABC quickly realized that leasing or sub-
leasing these properties, even at reduced retail rates
combine.d rr,ith prudent propertv management strat-
egies, contributed to the reduction of the negativt'
9200 million value of its surplus property portfolio.

WHAT LANDLORDS SHOULD LOOK FOR
While any entity seeking to lease distressed or
surplus propertv is driven by the need to improve'
profitabilitv (or at Ieast the reduction of a negativc
value) as its primary goal, the p(rspective Iandlord
must still nraintain some control of the lease and
how tht' property will be used. Below are some'
strategir.s that any prospective retailer/landlord
should rrse when leasing or subleasing its distressed
or surplus properties:
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A second challenge for ABC n as to reduce the day-
to-day costs incurred in operating these properties.
The first step for ABC was to Bet its arms around the
various aspects of its economic obligations at each
propertv. For example, many properties had been
assessed for tax purposes as opcratint retail storL's,
and nou' that they were no longer fully useful for
that purpose;challenging the tax assessments, n'here
appropriate, resulted in many tax reductions. Con-
trolling day-to-day operating expenses, such as

making sure that lighting syste'ms were shut down
or placed on timers and heating systems were prop-
erly taken offline reduced nronthly utilitv expenses.
Increasing security activities rt'duced vandalism
costs. While all measures cost monev initially, these
investments paid handsome' dividends in the long
run by rt'ducing out-of-pockLt costs while ABC
sought a replacement occupant.

. Make sure the prospective tcnant understands
that the premises are being offered as is, with no
representations or warranties as to the condition
of thc building. Smart landlords will make basic
up-front repairs, such as those related to the roof
or operating systems and correct defects that are
reported within the first 30 to 60 days of the term
because those types of repairs will be vital for the

Components of Concession Capitalized Value
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tenant,/subtenant to run its business safe.ly and
effectivelv (and therefore ensure that rent lt ill be
paid regularly). Depending on the tenant's/
subtenant's financial resources, the landlord mav
be able to amortize over the term of the lease the
cost of any repairs made in excess of a predeter-
mined or negotiatcd amount.
Insist that the lease be "triple net" pure and
simple; the tenant/subtenant must pay all taxes,
insurance and common area maintenance
charges incurred during the term; otherwise, the
landlord will have to charge more base rent.
Negotiate carefully the provisions governing the
condition of premises at the end of the term. If
the tenant/subtenant chooses to alter the pre-
mises in any way, it may jeopardize the l!-ase that
the landlord has n,ith its master landlord.
Be flexible with base rent-remember this may
be the only tenant/ subtenant available for this
particular distressed property. Keeping the lights
and heat on and thc taxes paid, even if thc rent is
at a reduced rate, may be advantageous until the
market turns and a better tenant/subtenant can
be found.
Require that the pot(]ntial tenant/subtenant use
your lease form and make sure you have devel-
oped a form that can be negotiated quickly.
While many lease forms are relatively even-
handed in terms of information provided and
agreements struck, the document should favor
the landlord's position on matters such as triple
net expenses, default, condition of premises,
alterations, and .lssignment/subletting. The
landlord's lease form should not be a very hard
sell to the potential tenant /subtenant, because
most will recognize the trade off of a reduced
rent, and the landlord's need for ease of admin-
istration. Both parties should want to consum-
mate the transition quickly and using the
landlord's form mav help to speed up the pro-
CCSS.

An expeiencetl attoruey and othel
cxpeienced reel estate professionals cafi

help companies rettieu their distressed
property situatiotr in terms of thc

company's oaerall business plan and goctls

and proai.le adttice concenring appropiate
alteftratiae econornic strstegies for each

pafticular propertV.

than markt't rent, especially if several smaller ten-
ants,/subtenants could be brought in all at once to
share a space that might have been too large for a

single tenant/subtenant.

Just because a tenant/ subtenant has limited eco-
nomic resources, it does not mean it should imme-
diatt'ly take the landlord up on the first deal offered.
Tenants/ subtenants need to be sure that the rea-
sons the retailer/landkrrd vacated the property will
not negatively impact the tenant's,/subtenant's abil-
ity to succeed in the prop!-rty.

If the landlord has vacated the propertv simply
because it has outgrou,n the space, and not due to its
poor retail location or the physical condition of the.

property, chances are that this property may present
an exceptional retail opportunity. The tenant/sub-
tenant should carefully evaluate how the location
of the property might inrpact the products or ser-
vices the tenant/subtenant offers. For example, a
prospective tenant/subtenant that is a nonprofit
organization u'orking with a particular clientele,
may be benefited by an inner-city location because
its business will be located in the heart of the com-
munity it serves. Personal service providers such as
dentists or accountants might also prefer a retail site
in a community or strip center location rather than
a busy downtown commercial area, because their
patients will not have to worry about competing for
scarce parking spaces.

Prospective tenants/subtenants should also be surt
to conduct a full physical inspection of the premises
and surrounding area. Distressed buildings are
often in disrepair and the tenant,/subtenant may
use that fact as a negotiating tool $,ith the Iandlord.
For example, a tenant/subtenant may offer to re-
pair a Ieaking roof in exchange for a further rent
reduction or may request that the landlord pay for
a new roof in exchange and allow the landlord kr
amortize the cost of the roof over the term of the
lease. Subtenants of ABC successfully used these
arrangements in various ABC sites.

Since the income stream of a concession cannot be
attributed solely to the concessionaire's posscssory
interest, this capitalization analysis alone doc's not
provide an estimate of the fair market value of that
possessory interest. Specifically, the govcrnment
often funds some of the improvements used bv the
concession, certainlv provides all of the in-park
land used by the concession, and conveys.l v.iriety
of additional rights and privileges to the conces-
sionaire through its concession contract. All of these
tangible and intangible, assets contribute to the in-
come stream of the concession, and thert,forc, its
capitalized value.

Normally, and as pre.t'iously noted, concession-
aires pay the governme.nt some form of rent or
"franchise fee" to compe.nsate for the use of land
and other rights and privileges conveyed by a con-
cession contract. Lacking additional information,
one might presume that this franchise fee accounts
for the return to the land and other rights and
prir.ileges of the concession contract. If this were
trut', then the estimated stabilized income of the
concession u,ould arguably represent the return to
the concessionaire's possessory interest. Hort,ever,
according to the Law, the assignment is to deter-
mine the fair market value of a concessionaire's
possessory interest. Since the income-based valua-
tion analysis starts with a determination of the fair
market value of the entire concession contract, to
derive the fair market value of a concessionaire's
possessory interest from this overall concession
value, we must remove the fair market value of the
0ther contributing assets.

Unfortunately, historical franchise fees of recently
expired and soon to expire concession contracts

h,er€, nL'gotiated by concessionaires and the NPS
and rarc.ly determined through fair market compe-
titions for the subrect concession contracts. Accord-
ingly, while we do not necessarily presume it to be
the case, we do not accept, out of hand, that hisbri-
cal franchise fees provide an accurate measure of
the fair market rent for the use, of land and other
rights and privileges of individual concession con-
tracts. Therefore, rve calculate the concession's
stabilized income rl'ithout any account of franchise,
fees. As such, the stabilized concession income that
we start our analysis with represents a return to
both the concession's and government's contribu-
tion of assets to the operation. It is then incumbent
on us to determine the fair market value of the
government's contribution to this income, which is
implicitly the fair market franchise fee.

Cltarly, the value of the government contribution
should not be included within the concessionaire's
possessory interest. So in many ways, the contracts
resemble a ground lease. And since the goal of the
appraisal is to estimate the value of onlv the
conce'ssionaire's improvemL'nts, it is logical to use a
Building Residual valuation methodology. To per-
form an accurate Building Rc'sidual appraisal, w,e

need to isolate each of the ele'ments of the capital-
ized value of the income stream and allocate them
between the concessionaire and the government. In
essL.nce, we need to identify the elements of value
that are attributable to the government's contribu-
tion and thcn subtract the value of those contribu-
tions from the fee simple r.alue of the entire conces-
sion. The residual value represents the value of the
concessionaire's investment in the concession, in-
cluding its possessory interest exclusively in the
improvL'ments that it funded.

While this may sound simple, quantifying the vari-
ous elements necessary for the analysis is not. The
elements include:

The value of the government-funded improve-
ments used by the concessionaire;
An overall capitalization rate (OAR) for Na-
tional Park concession contracts;
The, value of commercial and residential land
used by concession facilities;
The value of other rights and privileges pro-
vided by the government lo the concessionaire
during the term of the contract.

Figurc 1 provides a graphic representation of the
capitalized value of a hypothetical concession
and its individual value components. (Nofc; The

WHAT TENANTS/SUBTENANTS
SHOULD LOOK FOR
As stated earlier, prospective tenants/subtenants
with Iimited financial resources may be able to gain
access to quality property at a fraction of the' price
thev would otherwise have to pav for similar prop-
ertv. Because many of ABC's distressed properties
were under long-term lc'ases, ABC might have leased
property for only $5 a square foot back in 1960,
whereas a similar property leased today might bring
$15 a square foot. Because ABC's main focus was to
reduce its losses, ABC often offered to sublease the
properties to smaller tc.nants/subtenants at a lower
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Since concessionaires must report the financial de-
tails of their operation to the NPS, we typicallv have
access to a long historical record of a concession's
annual receipts and operating and capital expendi-
tures. In addition, the NPS carefully tracks visita-
tion to its Parks. Therefore, the levels and trends in
both the financial performance of a concession and
park visitation can be carefully examined to project
a concession's future .rnticipated income stream.
When this income stream is determined to be stable,
the direct capitalization method of the Income Ap-
proach can be used to de.rive the capitalized value
of the overall concession operation. Specifically, we
can apply a market capitalization rate to the
operation's stabilized net operating income (NOI)
to estimate the fee simple value of the entire prop-
erty that is the concession.



but not to exceed fair market value," as follows

The said posstssory interest slnll nol ltt t'xlirtguishttl
by the erpiration or other ternrination of tht: ctniract
and nay trot be taktn for lwblit usc tuithout just
compensntion. Tlrc snid ltossessory interest nny bt
assignetl, trnusftrred, enuntbtrttl, ttr relinquishad.
Ut ess othenuise prouided bV agreenrcnt of the ptr-
ties, jttst compensation shall bt an anount tqual to
the sound tslue of such structurc, lixture, or in-
protternentsnt the time oflnkitgby tha U ited Statt:s

determinerl upon tlle bLtsis of reconstrt,lca,oll cosl l.,ss

depreciatiotr eaidenced bt1 its ctndition nnd ltrospec-
tiue serticeability irt comparison utith a nat, urtit of
like kind, but not to excecd fair lnarktt oalut.

After examining the Law, specific concession con-
tracts and other documents setting forth the. legal
framework for concession contracting, we con-
cluded that a concessionaire's poss€.ssory interest
must be appraised applying two separate' valuation
approaches. First, we must appraise thc cost to
reproduce the subject buildings and infrastructure
funded by the concessionaire', less accrued cle.pre-
ciation from all causes. Second, we must estimate
the fair market value of those same buildings and
improvements, considering each of the three pri-
mary fair market valuation methods: the Cost Ap-
proach, Income Approach, and Sales Comparison
Approach. We believe that in this instance of fair
market valuation, application of the Cost Approach
requires the use of a replace.ment cost rather than a
reproduction cost analysis. [n adr.lition, onlv se'c-

ondary consideration can be gil,c.n to thc Sal€'s
Comparison Approach, since no direct comparable,s
for National Parks exist.

"RECONSTRUCTION" COST
A review of early editions of Tht, A1t1traisnl of Rcnl
Esldte textbooks in use when the Law was r,r'ritten
suggests that the term "reconstruction cost" had the
equivalent meaning of reproduction cost. Accord-
ingly, we feel it is appropriate to use a reproduction
cost approach to comply with the first valuation
method stipulated in the Law.

During their tenure, many concc'ssionaires have
built structures and associated site. and infrastruc-
ture improvements. Some of the structures are
award-winning, unique buildings, and have be.en

named to the National Register of Hisbric Places,
while many others are simple wtxrclen structures
used for operation support such as employee hous-
ing and storage. For the Reproduction Cost portion
ofthe appraisal, we measure every building that the

For the Reytroduction Cost portion of the

appraisal, zue ftrcasure euery buildiflg that
the concessioraire ozons, afld estirnate the

cost of reproducirrg tlre existing stfltctures.

h parks zoith lnrger concessions,

|oe recognize that the lrypothetical task

of reproducitrg eaery structule could be

similar in scope to building a

sfiall cornmunity, intt olaing hunilre ds

of Tuorkers toiling oaer a fiultiple year

peliod, requiring the coordinated deliztery

of n dteials to the site, housing of
laborers, and added cost to transport

both people and product to zohat is

frequently a lelatiaely leffiote location.

concessionaire owns, and estimate the cost of re-
producing the existinp; structures. In parks with
larger concessions, we recognize that the hypotheti-
cal task of reproducing every structure could be
similar in scope to building a small community,
involving hundreds of workers toiling over a mul-
tiple year period, requiring the coordinated deliv-
ery of materials to the site, housing of laborers, and
aclded cost to transport both people and product to
what is frequentlv a relatively remote location.

We also must assess the relative amount of depre-
ciation and deferred maintenance, if any, present in
each structure. Since manv buildings in National
Parks areon the National Register ofHistoric Places,
items of both curable and incurable functional ob-
solescence, in addition to economic obsolescence,
need to be carefullv evaluated.

Though complex, estimation of the "reconstruction
cost less depreciation" is not the most difficult
appraisal approach utilized l,t,ithin a National Park
setting. The Law states that the possessory interest
value is "not to exceed fair market value." Thus, to
complv with the Law, we must also employ the
traditional approaches to estimate fair market value,
the most interesting element of which, the income
approach, is addressed in some detail here.

THE INCOME APPROACH
To apply the income approach to assess the value of
a National Park concessionaire's possessory inter-
est, we first analyze the concession operation itself.

The tenant/subtenant should stay firm on keeping
the rent low and should only agree to pay percent-
age rent when a reduction in base rent or other
economic incentive is included. Remember that the
propertv is a significant current expense to the
Iandlord and any amelioration of that expense is a
true benefit kr the reta iler's / lessor's bottom line.
The tenant/subtenant may have additional lever-
age lvhere the distressed propertv is parhcularly
difficult and the tenant/subtenant is the onlv real
prospect.

NEGOTIATING THE SPECIFICS
Other issues will arise during the course of negotia-
tions and while it is not within the scope of this
article to specifically address each provision of a

lease/sublease, prospective tenants,/subtenants and
landkrrds should cle'velop strategies for each provi-
sion before entering into negotiations. The "Use"
clause is a good example of the kinds of matters that
may arisc in this surplus property context.

The use of its surplus properties was one of the
biggest challenges for ABC. Using a property in the
Washington, DC, area as an example, ABC knew it
had to find a tenant/ subtenant that could afford
and use a large' building space, and who would not
be put off by the building's older appearance. Be-
cause of the favorable retail location of this build-
ing, seeking a nonprofit group or even a large
discounter was not appropriate. ABC was confi-
dent that a better-established national retail tenant
vvho could sL'e the potential of the space would be
attracted b the propertv. As the prospective land-
lord, ABC neede'd to think about what sort of con-
trol was necessarv based on adjoining tenancies,
local zoning and market conditions. ABC would
not agree to a clause that would permit "any lawful
retail use," as such a clause might encourage a
further subletting bv the tenant at greater rent,
depriving ABC of the real property's value. ABC
recognized that leasing the few very good proper-
ties at market or above-market rents is necessary to
offset the other negative value'portfolio properties.
Additionally, such a clause could raise public rela-
tions issues for ABC if the subtenant's business,
while legal, did not fit into the character of the
shopping center or neighborhood in which it is
Iocated. For example, consider the risk to ABC if a

family-frie'ndly drugstore sublet to a tenant who
operated an adult bookstore or gambling establish-
ment. Whilt' both venturt's may be legal, ABC be-
lieved that these types of uses would certainly
compromise the image and community standing of
ABC.

Other use issues that ABC had to address included
granting of exclusive rights and operating co\-
enants. ABC avoided granting broad exclusive rights
out of fear of "handcuffing" ABC's rights whe.n
leasing adjoining premises. Carefullv crafted and
narrowly drawn exclusivity clauses rvc.re often ac-
ceptable to both parties. ABC often tried to obtain an
operating covenant, but reco8nizing that these are
difficult properties to lease, never forced the issue if
the tenant opposed it. Tenants,/subtenants were
often i,r.illing to grant ABC the right to recapture the
property and terminate the tenant's/subtenant's
possession if the tenant/subtenant went "dark" for
some extended period (i.e., more than 90-180 days).

In the case of the Washington, DC, property, ABC
negotiated a subtenant arrangement with a major
bath and linen store that saw the retail potcntial of
the largespace and aS5reed to make necessarv renova-
tions to the building and to hike rent. ABC also
focused on other specific areas ofits lcasehold re'lation-
ships in distressed properties including operations,
maintenance and repair of the building and com-
mon areas, and assignment and subletting rights.

CONCLUSION
While many entities may feel initially a little uneasy
about playing the role of landlord, especially if they
are concerned that it may divert them from their
"real" business, many retailers, especially larger
chains, clearly have begun to realize the benefits of
various exit strategies including subleasing their
distressed property. While it may take some time to
identify and attract the right occupants for its sur-
plus properties, in the long term. comp.lnies c.tn
significantly reduce thedrain on corporate resources
that these portfolios often cause. An experienced
attorney and other experienced real estate profes-
sionals can help companies revien' their distressed
property situation in terms of thecompany's ot erall
business plan and goals and provide advice con-
cerning appropriate alternative economic strategies
for each particular property. The end result may be
the identification and realization ofsubstantial value
in these properties and the proverbial conversion of
a sow's ear into a silk purse.^u,r,
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